
The OR Report
Surgery and Anesthesiology Interest Group @ UCFCOM

WELCOME to the Surgery and Anesthesiology Interest Group at UCF COM! 
The OR report, released by your executive board bi-monthly (exam 

schedule permitting), will serve as your guide to SAIG events, meetings, and 
available community clinical opportunities in the fields of surgery and 

anesthesia. Browse through the upcoming events listed below and if you 
have any questions feel free to contact us!

~ your SAIG Executive Board

Lilly Bayouth (President, co-founder) - LBayouth@knights.ucf.edu
Regan Wong (Vice-President, co-founder) - rwongega@ucla.edu
Roger Sandelin (Treasurer) - rsandelin@knights.ucf.edu
Alvin deTorres (Secretary) - detorresat@knights.ucf.edu
Katherine Ferstadt (Surgical Chair/Liaison) - katherine_ferstadt@knights.ucf.edu
Artur Pawlowicza (Anesthesia Chair/Liaison) -  pawlowicza@gmail.com

TENTATIVE MEETING/EVENT SCHEDULE:
August 17: - Welcome meeting and SAIG logo competition for T-shirts and scrubs
August 25: - Journal Club with SIAM @ 12pm, lunch will be provided
September: - Meeting #1 with Dr. Jose Borrero - the most interesting man in the world 
  will be speaking about his most interesting surgical cases
          - Undergrad Suture Clinic Fundraiser
October: - SAIG Suture Clinic #1
     - Surgical Scrub Clinic
November: - Meeting #2 with anesthesiology guest speaker TBD
December: - SAIG Margarita Social at Chili's
        - SAIG Suture Clinic #2
January: - SAIG Suture Clinic #3
      - Meeting #3: round table with specialty guest speakers
February: - Residency director panel
       - Board Review Field Day Competition
       - SAIG Suture Clinic #4
March: - SAIG Elections Meeting
   - SAIG Banquet (great for networking with local surgeons/anesthesiologists)



SUTURE CLINICS! Our first suture clinic/fundraiser of the year will be for UCF pre-
med undergrads in late September. We need M2s/M3s who attended one of last year's 
suture clinics to help run the clinic. This is where our funding for conferences/mission 
trips will be coming from! CONTACT LILLY - LBAYOUTH@KNIGHTS.UCF.EDU TO 
VOLUNTEER! The first suture clinic for COM students, hosted by SAIG and led by Dr. 
Borrero will be in October, date TBD.

TRAUMA-CALL SIGN UPS! Interested in fast working in a fast paced environment 
where seconds determine life and death? At ORMC's Level I trauma center, you'll work 
directly the the trauma call team and get hands on experience in critical care medicine 
and surgery. Technicians, nurses, medical students, interns, residents, and attending 
physicians trained in a variety of fields including general surgery, neurosurgery, 
orthopedics, emergency medicine, urology, anesthesiology, and more are on call 24 
hours a day, 7 days a week. They have extensive experience in training physicians at 
all stages. SAIG members can join the trauma call team any time, any day, and get 
hands on experience and training at whatever level they are comfortable with (and 
legally allowed). EMAIL JOE RIOS - jMRIOS1984@YAHOO.COM & SIGN UP TODAY! 

T-SHIRT AND SCRUBS LOGO COMPETITION! This year we will be designing 
SAIG scrubs, surgery T-shirts,  and anesthesia T-shirts, but for this we need a SAIG 
logo. SUBMIT YOUR SAIG LOGO TO ALVIN - dETORRESAT@KNIGHTS.UCF.EDU 
BY SEPTEMBER 1! Bonus cool points if you include a scalpel and laryngoscope in 
your sketch. Winner of the logo competition gets a free pair of scrubs!
Reminder for September Meeting:

PAY YOUR DUES!!! Roger will be collecting dues at our first official meeting in 
September so bring your checkbooks. Dues collected will be $15. This will cover all of 
the major SAIG events. Members who pay dues will not have to pay separately for 
these events and will retain priority when signing up (ie this means suture clinics!)

CONFERENCES!
American Society of Anesthesiologists Annual Meeting - Chicago, IL - Oct 15-19
 - $5 to join ASA as a medical student and conference registration is free!
 - FEATURED SPEAKER: DR. ATUL GAWANDE
American College of Surgeons Clinical Congress - San Francisco, CA - Oct 23-27
INFORMATION ON UPCOMING SPECIALTIES CONFERENCES COMING SOON!
**Due to new funding rules from main campus, UCFCOM student organizations will no 
longer be able to use budget monies to send students to conferences; however providing 
fundraisers are successful, we will have some funds to offer our dues-paying members. 


